Memo

To: All ADGA Members, Show Chairpersons, and Show Secretaries  
From: Lance Gerlach  
Date: December 30, 2021  
Subject: Acceptance of Stamped Duplicates Through March 31, 2022

The ADGA Board of Directors has approved the use of stamped duplicates of applications for registry to show an animal of any age at shows held through March 31, 2022. Further guidance will be forthcoming for shows held after that date. This measure is necessary due to the delays in the ADGA computer conversion project. We request all organizations (including state fairs) that hold ADGA sanctioned shows during this time period to accept stamped duplicates as well as Certificates of Registry.

Show Chairpersons and Show Secretaries should accept the stamped duplicates in accordance with this temporary ADGA Show rule change. The report of Awards should be completed with the “pending” written in the registration number section if no registration number is shown on the stamped duplicate. All other required information remains the same.

The ownership date shown in a completed Certificate of Transfer Section on a Registration Certificate, or a Transfer Section on a Stamped Duplicate and date stamped by ADGA shall serve as the date of ownership. These sections must include the transfer date, name of purchaser, address of purchaser and purchaser’s ADGA membership ID# as well as the owner/seller signature. Member Amended Revised Certificates of Registration and Stamped Duplicates completed in ink pen and date stamped by the ADGA Office shall be accepted for all ADGA programs until March 31, 2022.

Sincerely,

Lance Gerlach  
Executive Director  
American Dairy Goat Association

Encl.